Getting it Right Forum Wednesday 25\textsuperscript{th} March 2015

The annual \textit{Getting it Right} forum and \textit{What's Your Story}? event will be held in the Colloquium Rooms (5.300A and 5.300B), Colchester campus from 9.15am to 2.00pm on Wednesday 25\textsuperscript{th} March 2015. It will be streamed live to Southend and Loughton campuses. Please come along and encourage others to attend.

To Book your place go to www.essex.ac.uk/ohsas/forum or call HSAS on 01206 872944.

The forum is open to everyone and is a series of short presentations sharing information and good practice. The aim is to help make health, safety and wellbeing easier and better for all. You can choose which sessions you would like to attend. Refreshments and networking opportunities will also be available.

\textbf{What’s on for 2015?}

- **09.30** Developing the People Strategy (Susie Morgan, Director HR)
- **09.50** The 10 habits of a proactive manager (Claire Saunders, Head of Health and Safety)
- **10.10** Ask EMS (Mark Vinter, Deputy Director in Estates)
- **10.35** Occupational Health success stories (Lara Carmel, Head of Occupational Health)
- **11.00** Networking session & refreshments
- **11.30** DSE Case studies (Joanna Carrington, Health and Safety Advisor)
- **11.50** Confessions of a Fire Officer (John Crust / Graham Joy, University Fire Officers)
- **12.10** 24/7: Patrol Officers stories (Sue Riley, Patrol Officer)
- **12.30** “What’s your Story?” exhibition event introduced by Jules Pretty
- **14.00** Close

\textbf{More on the What’s your Story? event}

The highlight of this event is the exhibition of the entries for the What’s your Story? project, The exhibition will display the best stories, photographs and Microfiction on the theme of health, safety and wellbeing submitted by University staff and students. The exhibition will be introduced by Professor Jules Pretty, Deputy Vice-Chancellor, after which you will have time to look at the What’s Your Story entries and network. A buffet lunch will be available.

\textbf{Further details}

Getting it Right: www.essex.ac.uk/ohsas/forum

What's Your Story: www.essex.ac.uk/ohsas/whats_your_story

\textbf{What people said about Getting it Right 2014…}

"Good to review and revisit safety. Also to meet safety staff and delegates…"

"Very relevant and entertaining. I’m much more aware of what is needed."

"Everything was presented positively…"

"I plan to encourage my colleagues to attend…"